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TORONTO FATALITIES
NJUMraaSMtltU HORNSBY MAKES 

" 24TH HOME RUN
EIGHT IN GUN FIGHT IN A NEW YORK 

STREETFOOD SHORTAGE ! 
IN THE WAR AREA

I

Man Crushed by Elevator, 
Little Girl Run Over by 
Auto. ME, SAYS NORRISNew York, July 15—Eight . men, each armed with a pistol, “Hiram,” said t h e 

fought a duel in the middle of a lower we* «de block late last night, Mr.
I four standing on one side of the street and blazing away at the op- yQU ̂  ^ Dcmp-
pdsing quartette on the opposite sidewalk. Police who rushed the 6ey?»>

Irish Irregulars Declared to be gunmen as the battle still progressed, captured two after they had
Living on Gauntry turned their guns on them. A dragnet was put out for the six who | didn’t.

escaped. . , , , , \ “A man who hop
Several of the fugitives are believed to have been wounded, as made hjs mark,”- la; - 

the police saw two of them stagger as they fled. All hospitals are the reporter, “a popular 
being watched for their appearance. Idol—a personage who

Hundreds of men, women and children, residents of the crowded ^man^whcTgrts more
space in the American 
press than President 
Harding.”

“What’s hç doin’ 
round hpre?” queried 
Hiram.

“He likes our hospit- _
ality,” said the reporter—“he is taking pitching ace 
a lot of it home with him.”

Toronto, July 15—Crushed by an ------------
elevator at Taylor’s safe works y ester- __ , . _ , _
day, David Murray, aged to, died in the Manitoba Premier to farmers

at Closing Rally
Yankees Have Settled the 

Shocker Jinx
“No,” said Hiram, “I 

“Who’s Demp- hospital last night.
Toronto, July 15 — Eight year old 

Sylvia Nedler of Brooklyn, visiting rela
tives here, was killed yesterday afternoon 
when she ran in front of an auto, which Things B Bit Warm BS EleC- 
was hidden by a street car. ,

Toronto, July 16—Touching a live tlOD Campaign IS Brought 
wire while painting a hydro pole y ester- ; . m , t*tl . ., o iday, Hector Currell, aged twenty-two, i to End W flat the opCBK-

voits.eleCtrOCUted' He received 2,000 ers Have to Say.

V

! Now Half Game Behind1 the 
Leaders — Ty Cobb’s Bat
ting Streak Puts Him Well 
Up With George Sisler.

Fighting in Progress in Lim
erick ; Republicans Hold
Waterford_Trying to stop neighborhood, where the battle occurred, fled the scene in panic.
Signalling in Mount jov P°l*ce have not learned the cause of the street war.

Prison. SHOT IN AUTO! Winnipeg, July 15.—(Canadian Press.) 
—“If the farmers of Manitoba want re
sponsible government, why don’t they 
join with me?” asked Premier Norris at 
the final Liberal rally here last night, at 

_ - which he declared there was no possibil-Man and Wife round Dead ity of the United Farmers and the Liber
als getting together because the Winni
peg Progressive party was opposed to the 
income tax and legislation that had been 
passed for the benefit of the farmers. 
The premier wound up a campaign of 
six weeks, and will now rest until the 
election on next Tuesday.

While Premier Norris was defending 
his seven years’ administration and em
phasizing the progressiveness of Me 
legislation, the Conservatives were at
tacking the newly-formed Winnipeg Pro
gressive party at a party rally. Colonel 
Arthur Sullivan, Conservative candidate, 
charged that R. W. Craig K. C., former 
Conservative supporter, was a “political 
renegade and an ingrate,” and that J. H. 
Ashdown, formerly a strong Liberal, 
had organized the Progressive party in 
an attempt to wreck the Norris govern
ment for failing to withdraw the income 
tax bill from the last legislature.

Both Craig and Ashdown were leading 
organizers of the Winnipeg Progressives 
whose urban campaign is linked up with 
the U. F. M. in the rural constitueront s.

Colonel Dan McLean, another Conser
vative candidate, continued the attach 
against the farmers. After referring t« 

Cairo, July 15-Colonel Piggott, of the the financial condition of the province, 
pay department of the British army, he said it would be worse if the farmers 
while walking along the street in uni- : assumed power, as they had more than 
form, was shot, it is believed fatally, doubled the provincial lebt mOntarm in 
His assailant escaped. ■ ral!lne * ^om $97 000,000 to

$204,000,000. He forecast the disappear- 
I ance of the unemployment situation if 
: the Conservatives were returned to 
power.

(Canadian Press)
New York, July 16—Urban Shocker, 

of the St. Lou^ Browns, is 
no longer a Yankee jinx. He has started 

“You aint talkin’ about that prize four times inst the New Yorkers In 
fighter?” asked Hiram. ; „ , . ,, , , ....“The same,” said the reporter. |the last seve" Rames they have played.

“Well,” said Hiram, "I gùess he’ll hev and lost them all. The fourth defeat

GREAT DAY FOR SIX BOYS IN 
IILYEAKEEVENTS MAINE DEAD

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, July 16. — A serious food 

shortage threatens the civilian popula
tion In the areas occupied by the Re
publican military forces in Ireland, ac- j 
cording to statements from Free State 

From Wexford, Limerick,

in Car—Had Been Living 
Apart.to come an’ see me. I aint agin boxln’, came when the league leaders bowed to 

•an’ I got a few lickins myself when I ghawkey’s superior box work yesterday, 
was a young bantam lookin’ fer trouble, four to nothing. The Yanks drove 
but prize-fightin’ sort of goes agin my shocker from the box on two successive 
grain—yes, sir. An’ if Kenner heerd of days in St. Louis, and Joe Bush bested 
me trapisin’ round after critters like that the spitball star on Tuesday at the Polo 
Pd hev a little argyment right on my Grounds. The victory put the Yankees 
own door-step—By Hen I”

sources.
Waterford, Tullow, in County Carlow,1 A Programme Of 26 Events, 
and several other places come stories of 
serious privations, ascribed mainly to the j 
commandeering of food supplies for the 
use of the insurgent troops. These sup
plies, it Is said, have been seized without

Minneapolis, Minn., July 15—Two per
sons believed to be Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Comstock, were found shot to death in 
an automobile near Minnetoka Mills yes
terday and police are investigating to as
certain whether they had been murdered 
or if it was a case of murder and suicide.

It was learned in St. Paul that Mrs. 
Comstock had not been living with her 
husband since 1919, and last Monday he 
called her up and made an appointment 
with her.

With Noted Swimming
Stars Main Attraction, to Fatalities Attendant Upon 

July 4 Celebration—Were 
Hurt by Pistols or Fire
crackers.

i
back within a half game of the leaders.
Ruth beats out a couple of bunts to 

, demonstrate Ms versatility.
| Hornsby walloped out his twenty- 
fourth homer during a seven run rally In 
the seventh that gave the Cardinals a 

1 victory over the Phillies 9 to 5, and put 
i them within two and a half games of the 
Giants. Hornsby's clout tied Cravath’s 
modern National League home run rec
ord, made with the Phillies in 1915 and 
put him within three homers of Ed.
Williamson’s high mark, 27, made in 
1884.

Miller’s two homers and Cheeves’ re- 
i lief pitching featured Chicago’s win over 
i the Giants, 8 to 4.

/c—1,1 Rixey shutout the Dodgers 8 to 0, giv-(SpeeUl to Times) the Reds three out of four and dfinl-
Ottawa, July 16-Ten millions dollars ; . the Brooklvn team their eighth set- 

is being spent this ysar on.Uie federal b(£k ,n nine games ,n the weat, while 
highways act. The wi rk is being done at C(M> twirled the Pirates to a 6 to 1 
fully thirty per cent, less cost than last | Boston,
year when about the same amount was Clevcland ramed in the eighth and
expended. Ontarios outlay will ap- n,nth to win ,ts fourth straight game, 
proximate $4,000,000 irhile that in Que- ; from the Red gox and Washington
bee, which began Us ™P^em=nt= scored five runs in the first, enough to 
earlier, will be about $2,000,000. The beflt chicago> T to 8. 
maritime provinces atfp also carrying out 
a consistent policy of 1 improvements and The Batters.
to a considerable extent this is being, Chicag0j July u*_Ty Cobb’s challenge
do"e„in, ttie.wcst ^ ^ for the batting leadership of the Ameri-

Of the $10,000,000 being spent this can ijCague was no flash in the pan, 
year under the highways act as dis- ju<jgjn- from averages compiled today, tmgmshed from improfen^nU of a more * how the Detroit legdeV closing
local chapter Üie s^of KOODOO is separating him Aim George

w Sisler, the E Louis marvel, who islead-
and $6,000^000 by the P™ymces and wjth an average of .420. . Cobb Is

W. Dominion CommU.lonm o, “"J,
Higuwajs. netted Mm twenty hits in his last nine

games as against twelve collected by 
Sisler in eight games.

Speaker, manager of the Cleveland 
; Club, moved back into third place with 
an average of . 364 deposing Harry Heil- 
mann, Detroit, who dropped into fourth 
place with .354. Sisler is showing his 
heels with a string of thirty-two base 
thefts, while Ken. Williams is second 
with twenty-six.

The sew-sawing fight between Wil- 
Los Angeles, Cal., July 16.—The Los liams and Walker of the Athletics for

Angeles county grand jury yesterday re- home run hitting continues with honors
turned an indictment against Mrs. Clara even, each having knocked out twenty-
Phillips, under arrest at Tucson, Ariz., one. Ruth is among the also rans, with
for the murder of Mrs. Alberta Tre- fourteen.
maine Meadows, a widow of twenty, Other leading batters for fifty-five or 
here, Wednesday. Mrs. Phillips is the bore games : Miller, Philadelphia, .354;
wife of A. L. Phillips, an oil promoter, gchang, New York, .353; O’Neill. Cleve-

Mrs. Meadow was slain by blows from land, .349; Bassler, Detroit, .347; Blue,
a hammer wielded by Mrs. Phillips, ac- Detroit, .842; Witt, New York, .336;
cording to the testimony of Mrs. Peggy McManus, St. Louis, .383. ,,
Caffee, sole eye-witness, on a lonely road Perhaps the most impressive stick 
in the northern part of the city. work in the National League was the

A. L. Phillips said his wife, twenty- batting of Hollacher, shortstop of the
three years old, had confessed to him she Chicago Nationals, Who in seven games
had killed Mrs. Meadows because of smashed out thirteen hits, which en-
what the husband termed “unwarranted abled him to jump from ninth to third ________ _________
jealousy.” place in the list of leading sluggers, with sel should again be on the surface. The _______

Sheriff Traeger said Phillips declared an average of .359. Hornsby continues to bodies of the five victims of the dis- EKIDOE lUWI'l O
he had helped his wife clean the blood top the league in hitting, with an average 1 aster of July 1, when the tug sank after
from her clothes and had purchased her of .399, nine points above his mark of a colliding with the Cairdhu, will prob- 1
a ticket to El Paso. week ncro. Gowdy of Boston is second ably be recovered tonight and placed in

with .872. the coffins awaiting them on shore.
Carey of Pittsburg is holding on to the 

__ . T t, t _ ___ _ T lead in base stealing with twenty-two,COAL INQUIRY with Tierney, also of Pittsburg, second 
with sixteen. Hornsby is third with four
teen. IxMidon. July 15—For the first time --------

Other leading batters for nft>-five or Bjnce j( organization, the council of the Bridgetown, July 15 — Bridgetown’s 
more games: Bigby. Pittsburg, .358; League of Nations is to meet in Ixmdon. Centennial committee has completed 
Johnson, Brooklyn, .857; Grimes, Chi- -phe sessions, which are expected to last plans for a big celebration here, begin- 
cago, -357; Daubert. Cincinnati, .355; (pjj days, will begin next Monday. The ning September 3 . Hon. Rudolph 
Duncan, Cincinnati, .354; Carey, Pitts- Farj gf Balfour will preside, and there Lemieux, Speaker of the House of Com- 
burg, .345. wj|i be a notable array. mons, and Hon. Dr. Beland, M. P„ have

The council lias received two sub- 1 written that they will me here on Wed- - 
stantial gifts of money from the Ameri- nesday, September 6, and will deliver 
can relief administration and the Ain- addresses. A sham battle will lie staged 
erican Red Cross, for relief and evaen- «t Bloody Creek in the morning. Dr. 
ation of the Russian refugees now in Webster, of Chicago, is to deliver a lec- 

-Constantinople, and will endeavor to ob- ture on “Canadian History, Tuesday 
tain a like amount from the league mem- evening, and this will be followed bj ad

dresses by Premier Murray, Hon. O. 1. 
Daniels, and others. The committe ex
pects to have Premier Mackenzie King 
deliver an address on Wednesday evenkie.

RAILWAY WRECKS «"JiZ’S.V, STETS STTS".
Joplin, Mo., July 15—One person ; feature of the celebration.

killed and two injured when two ------------- • *-------------

Start at 2.30.

TEN MUIONSthe least regard for the needs of the peo
ple, and wltnout compensation to the The sports at Lily Lake this after- 
owners. noon under the auspices of the Maritime

The Republicans are declared to be Province Amateur Skating Association, 
living on the country in the manner of will commence at 2.30 sharp, 
the invaders of Feudal times, therby event on the programme will be a tub 
creating a spirit of Intense bitterness race between Joe Moore and Charles 
against themselves. Stoppage of
munications is said to be adding to the The officials will be as follows: Gen
suffering of the population, as supplies oral manager, Frank White; referee, 
cannot reach even those districts where Ronald McAvity; starter, A. W. Covey; 
the insurgents are not immediately oper- judges—1st, Peter Clinch; 2nd, F. W. 
ating. The great southern and western Coombs; 3rd, Thomas Nagle. Timers— 

r railway is reported cut in twenty-two K j Macrae, H. E. Richard and M. 
places. Dolan. Clerk of course, Joseph McNa-
At Limerick. j mara; assistants, Mark Burns, P. J.

Txi.il , , . Legge, Jas. Henderson, Charles Owens,
Dublin July IS.-Fightlng Ins been m Frank McCafferty and Walter Goughian, 

progress in Limerick since seven o’clock Announcer George Stubbs; recorder, T. 
Tuesday evening, says a report on opera- q-l. Judges of diving-Joseph Mc-
N°.« m, ™PTm/e 8,:en '”ni.by_L,e Namara, K. J. Macrae and P. J. Legge. 
National army headquarters lhe posi- offices for' rowing will be:-Manag-

W7lk ers, Fred Logan and Elmer Ingraham; 
Is said to be satisfactory. On nines- f Captain Bowie; starter, H. Gil- 
day they captured an important post, bert%^s H McCavour, F. Logan 
killing one man and taking thirteen pris- ; ^

The first FOR THE ROADSPortland, Me., July 16—In Maine six 
boys from seven to twelve years of age 
are victims of lockjaw, following wounds 
received on July 4. One !a dead in 
Gardiner, two in Bangor, one eacn in

COL PIGGOTT IScom- Gorman.

SHOT IN CAIROBrewer, Lewiston and Topsham. The 
caiises were evenly divided betwrerr fire 
crackers and pistols. In at least one case 
the wound was only a slight one.

Much agitation for a city ordinance 
to prohibit the use of fireworks has been 
stirred up at Bangor by the three fatal 
accidents in that city and Brewer.

The list does not Include the death of 
Ralph W. Higgins of Bar Harbor, twelve 
years of age, who died July 9 of injuries 
received from fireworks on July 4.

On Thursday afternoon In Bangor, 
George, the eight year oid son of George 

.a i ,.. . , Michaud died in the Eastern Maine Gen-
The Republicans hold the barracks in | AU ,the dlstances *“ the, I eral Hospital. Charles,'the eight year

Waterford and have mined the roads f8"?, to ensure accuracy for record ; oW SQn g{ Frank j BonviUe of South 
leading to the city. They are also said breaking have been staked out | Brewer, died on Monday, and John, thf
to be concentrating on Castlebar and | cit/ îngin^Iln h0 twelve year old son of Patrolman Frank

his work yesterday afternoon. The lanes R died Thursday afternoon,
for these races will lie almost directly in f" r

i
l

THE MURDER CASEoners.

Up to noon today there were no new 
developments in the Trifts murder case, j 
The detective department were busy this < 
morning sifting dites and doing work in 
connection with particulars already 
gleaned. Yesterday afternoon Sergeant- 
Detective Power and Commissioner 
Thornton went to Oak Point In connec
tion with a rumor from there which
at first sounded quite promising, but Feature of Revenue in Que-
on investigation it contained little of 
value to help them in their search.

A rumor regarding remarks alleged 
to have been made by a man struggling 
with another on the road between here 
and Fredericton while trying to jump 
from a bridge, was found to be worth
less.

Foxford. in County Mayo.
Dublin, July 15. — A great burst of 

gunfire in Mount Joy prison which i ^ron*- °* ™e pavilion, 
caused *.sensation throughout the city i A. M. MecLaughlan, Fox camera man, 
yesterday was caused bv the efforts of ! 18 here from Halifax, and with Wm J. 
the prison authorities to put an end to Melody, will take motion pictures of the 
signalling going on between the Repub
lican prisoners and their adherents on , .
the outside, says an unofficial statement, visiting aquatic stars tor a cruise along 

When the prisoners were ordered to re- St. John River. They will stop at 
ase their the Cedars where lunch will be served, 

signalling they refused, says thef state- ?Jter which they will continue up river, 
ment, whereupon they' were given the Mr. White has not as yet decided on W» 
ultimatum that, if they did not comply programme for next week although from 
within half an hour, they would be fired P™sent indications St John wiU be the 
upon. The guards were privately in- «fr ln th= ptovincej, where lovers 
structed togive three warnings and then Vto hoped there will be a

The prisoners retired after the first ftemom"6 The weather °s menti' °pZsiMe ‘ furthe^ course *was a
Volley, but hurled bricks and other ^ d Lilv Lake will be the great White House declaration that President
missiles at the guards. Two prisoners attractlon There will be twenty-six Harding felt no doubt he had power to
suffered slight flesh wounds. everrts operate the mines in an emergency. He

Dublin, July 16—An indication of the ’------------- - «■—  -------- —— might run the risk of impeachment in
severity of the censorship now in force CAUSED PLAYMATE'S DEATH. taking such a course, it was indicated,
In the Irish capital Is furnished by the _____ but he said not to fear such a possibil-
current issue of Voice of Labor, official : - ^ AnotbeI Because He ity under existing conditions,
newspaper of the Transport Workers ” », 7ftUnion, which appesrs with thirteen Coveted $1.70 Savings.
blank columns out of a total of thirty-1 _ ._ _An editorial note explains that,' Lancaster, Pa, July 1^-TVelve-year- 
1„ view of the censorship, the paper is °ld Sa™ud B- JereeHiU, near
unable to express labor’s full views on here, has confessed, ec g ,
anj-thing touching the military or po- State polke that he caused the death of 
litical rituatlon. ! h,s boy friend WlUls Swe.^rt, the same

because he coveted his Fourth or

i WINES IS HEAVY—THE GOAL STRIKES.

Believed Workers Will Re
fuse Harding’s Arbitration 
Offer.

events this afternoon.
Tomorrow Mr. White will take the

bee Province — Reported 
Gin Popular Among the 
Chinese.

tire from the windows and ce
Washington, July 16—A practical cer- 

tainity existed last night that the United 
Mine Workers of America will refuse 
President Harding’s offer of arbitration 
to settle the coal strikes, both bituminous 
and anthracite.

Montreal, July 15—While this year itRegarding the bottle found having 
spots of supposed blood on it, it was is the liquor sales which predominate in 
said that, owing to the length of time the revenue of the Quebec liquor com- 
the bottle had been exposed, it was im
possible to analyze the blood. AU the .
detectives worked untiringly yesterday been heavy demand for wines, so that it 
in running down clues. ,A report on is said that the southern European habit 
the speciments of clay sent to the chemi- of drinking wine with meals is becoming 
cal laboratory of McGill University, popular in the province. There are two 
Montreal, for analysis, should be avail- stores where wine may be bought in 
able early ift the week. this city, but a third will be opened. In

the downtown quarters there is reported 
a large gin- demand by Chinese.

__T_ __ Hon. Geo. A. Simard, chairman of the
UU 1 Ur KIVEK Quebec liqùor commission, attributed to 

Montreal, July 15—Reports from Sorel the loyal co-operation of the employes
of the commission that such a favorable

mission in this city, lately there hue

DOCORS WILL
HAVE TO STUDY 

THE HEAVENS

BRING BODIES
two.

to the Sincennes McNaughton line last . „
night are that steady progress was made financial report has been forthcoming, 
during the day in the work of raising the h®s recently been shown by the prov

incial treasurer.
That is if Osteopath at Con

vention in Calgary Has the 
Right Idea.

, . ----- . ,.i. . ........— j age,
WOMEN CAN OUTVOTE MEN. i July savings, $1.10, with which he 

______ | wanted to buy fire crackers and ice
Former Predominate to Staunton, Birth- ' "earn for himself. Young Sweigart was

drowned in a miU pond near Terre Hill, 
July 1, and his body recovered the

tug Spray, and that by tonight the ves-

place of Woodrow Wilson. CELEBRATION
Calgary, July 15—Dr. E. D. Plummer 

at a convention of osteophats here yes
terday in an address on “effect of 
planetary influences,” said that he be
lieved that tlie position of the plaiets at 
the time a human being was bom would 
have to be considered in the diagnosis by 
doctors of any case which came under 
their notice.

He said that he had some misgiving in 
taking the stand he did, that what he had 
to say was not. osteopathy, that he knew 
it was extremely radical, that It wrould 
be considered unscientific, an exploded 
theory, but lie did believe that the old 
science of astrology linked up with the 
discoveries of Dr. Abrams, who in his 
theories of blood reaction showed that 
radio activity of the blood showed clear
ly the correct diagnosis.

Staunton, Va., July 12.—For the first following day. 
time In Its history, Staunton, the birth- ; Jacobs told the State police that his 
place of xtfoodrow Wilson, has more companion, who could not swim, was 
women voters than men. The list of swinging on the end of a rope suspended 
registered voters* just published, show’s over the water and that he refused to 
1,520 women voters and 1,497 men. Of kt him land on the bank until he agreed 
these, 1,312 are white women and 1,821 , to surrender his money. Sweigart re
white men. fused and when his strength failed he

1 fell into the water and was drowned.

Hon. R. Lemieux and Hon. 
Dr. Beland Will Deliver 
Addresses.

THE INVERNESS LEAGUE COUNCIL IN 
LONDON MONDAYHalifax, N. S., July 15—An unanimous 

recommendation for virtual continuance 
of the rates now in force in the coal 
mines of Inverness, Cape Breton, against 
which, among other things, the miners 
appealed, is reported to he contained in 
the report which the Osborne concilia
tion board will render to the depart
ment of labor. It is also rumored that Braves Get Two. 
the board will recommend the taking 
over of the Inverness Railway, running 
from Point Tupper to Inverness sixty- 
two miles, by the Canadian National 
Railways.

It is stated that the board, while 
favoring the present scale of pay gener
ally, recommend advances for certain 
classes of labor.

FEMALE F AGIN MORRIS & CO. SELL TO
GERMANS 10,000,000

POUNDS OF FOOD
DISCOVERED IN 

ROBBER BOYS' MOTHER

Chicago, July 16 — Edward Morris,Montreal, July 15—A female Fagin
was discovered here when the police un- president of Morris & Co., packers, 
earthed a system whereby seven lads, given his approval to the shipment of 

^-whose ages range from seven to fourteen, more than ten million pounds of food 
were found to be responsible tor several products to Germany, 
small robberies here. 1 The first consignment of fifty-five

The woman, the mother of the boys, cars will leave Saturday. Other train- 
paid them twenty cents each per rob- loads will follow during the next two 
bery. The lads appeared in the juv- weeks.
enile court in camera and explained the The value of the shipments will be 
system. j about $1,150,000 or approximately 1,000,-

! 000,000 marks, based on current ex- 
40 CATS AND DOGS 1 change. German buyers have made sat-

FOISONED IN A NIGHT * : isfactory financial arrangements with
TO STOP NOISE Morris & Co’s Berlin and Hamburg 

branch managers to cover the shipments.

has
| Boston, July 15. — The purchase of 
Inflelder Callaghan and Pitcher Mat
thews from the Norfolk Club of the Vir
ginia League by the Boston Nationals 
was announced today. They will report 
to the Braves at the end of the Virginia 
season. Matthews is a left-hander.

GYPSY GIRL KILLED
BY AUTO IN MONCTON hers.

TWO ARE DEAD INN. B., July 15 — RosieMoncton,
Mitchell, age tour or five years, a gypsy 
child, was run over and killed by an 
tutomobile driven by Charles McAllister 
at Sackville last evening. A coroner’s 
jury exonerated the driver from blame.

ASHORE OFF LUNENBURG
BUT IS RE-FLOATED!

TOURIST PARTY.
, Lunenburg, N. S., July 15—The tern 

A party of twenty-one tourists ae- schooner Marion L. Conrad, ashore yes- 
companied by a conductor, arrived in terday at Cross Island outside Lunen- 
the city today, and are at the Royal, burg harbor, was re-floated and will go 
They are members of one of Gillespie, on (be marine railway here for examin- 
Kingports and Beard tours, and are ation. There is little apparent damage, 
from various cities in the United States- gke was bound

was ___
freight trains on the Frisco met in a p^Y TRIBUTE TO
head-on collision at a bridge near Curl- 
Junction, late yesterday.

Wharton, Texas, July 15—Jake Her- 
an express man, was killed and 
passengers injured, when a Gulf, 

train

Gloucester, N. J., July 15—Forty cats 
end dogs found dead in the upper part Exchange on Freight Shipments, 
of this city are believed to have died Ottawa, July 15—(Canadian Press)
from poisoned meat scattered about in _'phe railway commission announces
that section. . »b rate Gf exchange in connection

The great number of cat and dog h shipments of freight between
pets in the neighborhood had led to 11 Canada and the U. S. from
many complaints that slumber was dis- , ,, t J^,, gi inclusive, will be one
burbed by yelps and yowlings. ne/cent and the surcharge will be one

Martin McNulty, a fireman, who P , one cent. The rate of sur- 
found his prise winning Angora cat , on international passenger busi- 
dead, was appointed to investigate. j wil] be based on one per cent, ex-

WESTERN CROPS. LORD HALDANE■
Regina, July 16—Crop conditions fair 

to good are reported in many sections 
of the province in telegrams received by 
officials of the Saskatchewan depart
ment of agriculture yesterday. Plenty 
of moisture indicates present conditions 
are reasonably satisfactory.

from Barbados for 
Bathurst, N. B., with molasses, but liar- 
bored here.

London, July 16—(Canadian Press) — 
At a dinner given here last night by 
Hon. P. C. I-arkin, Canadian high com
missioner, to "the lawyers engaged in

pan, 
seven
Colorado and Snnte Fitypussenger
was wrecked eighteen ^s north of before the pri counci!. tlle guests
here yesterday. The wreck beheved memorial to Lord Haldane ex-
to have been caused by spreading of Pjng regret that m health will pr*.
ralls- _______________________ ■ vent him from attending the remaining

Pheüx and
Pherdinand

NEW POLISH PREMIER.

fis DE Warsaw, July 15—Adalbert Korfanty, 
j Silesian leader, and former member of 
| the German Reichstag, was elected 
! premier yesterday by the Nationalist 
i party. Korfanty was elected after at
tempts to induce the radicals to partici
pate in forming a cabinet had failed. The 

Ittutd by autk- new premier will succeed Arthur Sliwin- 
ority of tha Da- ski, who resigned on July 7. 
périmant of 
rina and Flahariaa.

BEST FOR 25 YEARS. Canadian appeals on the privy council 
list.EXPLOSION IN

A TIRE PLANT;
Campbellton Graphic:—Not in twenty- 

five years has there been such salmon 
angling on the Restigouche as that of 
this last' three weeks. Many parties 
caught their lawful quota and even the 
amateur fishermen were able to land 
salmon. The heavy rains of June were 
responsible for the large run of fish.

ness
change. A memorial states that the bench and 

bar of Canada recognize in Lord Hal- PEOPLE HURT | dane a worthy legatee of the great men 
who before his time have sat on the 
woolsack and recognize that he has a 
special claim on their admiration and 
affection.

Polish Trade Agreements.
Warsaw, June 19—(Associated Press F^^^^^^^T-Clowes 

by Mall)—The Polish foreign office >" ^ed")C^d ’sJ of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
publishing the ratification of the Franco- j city died on Friday
Polish commercial treaty announces that A. M of th s , * af_
Poland has now signed trade agreements ">Bht ar hls no"£< , 2Twith nine other signatories; Italy Czec- ter a hngermg ,1^ He agedj 

i hoslovakia, Rumania, Hungary, Austria, years. He was a mem 
kernel, s/un, Portugal, and Jugoslavia, of the C. P. R. fre.ght office here uur 

and is making negotiations for similar mg the war he served overseas with the 
treaties with England, Japan, Switzer- j 12th Siege Battery. Besides tos parents 
land, Sweden and Norway. Pourparlers ! three brothers Ha
with Germany and Russia also have com- and William, all of Fredericton, 
menced While no formal treaty has Miss Florence Gumming of Forest 
been made between Poland and the Hill, Fredericton, has been appointed to 
United States, an agreement ha» already the teaching staff of the Morrison 
haan. sweehed- «chaol.

i

iS<8S3
Canton, Mass., July 15.—The plant of 

the Grow Tire Co. was badly damaged 
by an explosion this morning. Seven 

taken from the ruins and

JWa-
r /y*. COMPLAINT RE HORSES. ■

R. F. S t u p a r t,
director of mataor. piained of a practise indulged in by 
otogical service. horse owners of allowing their animals

The board of school trustees is calling _ D to 17111 loose jo Fort Howe. They say KILLED AT GARE Miss Jennie Parent of Queensbury, N.
for tenders for an issue of $200,000 in Morning Paper Report. ^“L^any ^ the jomen Md children DU NORD, IN PARIS B„ who has been teaching at Macoun,
debentures to cover the cost of the new Maritime probabilities. Moderate of the north end use this area ns a spo 15—Four persons were Sask, has returned as far as Winnipeg,

■fsiSo'ÏÏI™.r,k ™1 ' SÆ5ÜiEVTSSU S *i.„; .1- .» *” »■;,

Citizens of the north end have com- persons wen- 
rushed to a hospital.SCHOOL BOARD BONDS. To Manitoba University.
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